
SSR Roof Hydraulic Cylinder 
Removal / Rebuild / Replacement

by Ed Borland (ED in FL.) 4/14

REVISION 1 12/14 (Revisions are in Italics)

Many thanks to those who contributed greatly to this project: 
Dicktator (Dick), Largossr05 (Alex), Lawnman05 (Marv) & Jim Greeley.

The SSR roof system has 8 hydraulic cylinders:
2 - Latch / unlatch the tonneau cover
2 - Raise / lower the tonneau cover
2 - Raise / lower the tonneau cover extension
2 - Raise / lower the roof

There are 2 pneumatic cylinders mounted in parallel with the “Roof Raise/Lower” hy-
draulic cylinders
The pneumatic cylinders are not addressed in this procedure. 
Do not disconnect the pneumatic cylinders.

There are no replacement hydraulic cylinders available. rebuilding is the only option.
The hydraulic cylinders fail from age, not from use. 
When one cylinder leaks, the others are not far behind.
I recommend rebuilding all 8 cylinders at one time.
NOTE: The Cargo Tonneau can not be opened by FOB or Glove Box pushbutton while 
the hydraulic cylinders are removed

Cylinders rebuilt by:

TopHydraulics
90730 Southview Lane

Florence, Oregon 97439
Phone 542-902-3214

www.tophydraulicsinc.com



Items needed For Removal

1. Hydraulic fluid - one quart
GM PN 89022748. Other brands are the same fluid & cost less.
Mercedes-Benz A 000 989 92 03
Saab PN 93160548
Pentosin CHF-11S - available in auto parts stores.

2. Siphon to remove the fluid from the reservoir.
3. Funnel & tubing to fill the reservoir.
4. Rags or paper towels.
5. Black tie wraps - 8” & 4”.
6. Zip Lock bags.
7. Fluid waste container.
8. Advanced “Shade Tree” mechanic’s skills or higher.

NOTES:

Read the entire procedure before proceeding.





Keep the hydraulic hose connector clips to reuse.
New “O” rings are supplied with the rebuilt cylinders.
Cut tie wraps & undo cable clamps as needed.
Hall Effect Sensors (HES) tell the Roof Door Module the roof position status.
Hydraulic lines are numbered, record the line number & location on each cylinder.

Cylinder Removal

1. Open the Tonneau & extend the Tonneau Extension. Stop the Tonneau Extension 
short of full travel so the roof does not unlatch.

2. Use a strap to hold the Tonneau & Tonneau Extension up in place. (See Photo 1)

3. Remove the Tonneau Cover Latch Brackets. (See Photo 2)

4. Remove the RDM2 fuse in the Rear Fuse Box

5. Siphon the fluid from the reservoir.

Tonneau & Extension Assembly.
Disconnect the “Tonneau Extension” cylinders top & bottom ball studs.
Mark the Tonneau mounting positions for reassembly reference.
Remove the Tonneau / Tonneau Extension assembly.



                       �

Remove the Ball Studs by inserting a flat blade screwdriver in the clip & pry the clip out 
enough to disassemble. (do not remove the clip) 

                            �                   

6.  Tonneau Extension- driver side cylinder has no HES.
Remove the hose clips and hose connections. (keep the clips)



                                �

7. Tonneau Extension - passenger side cylinder has two HES’s.
Remove the hose clips and hose connections. (keep the clips)
Mark the HES’s Top & Bottom and remove.

                                   �
8. Tonneau Cover - driver side cylinder has no HES.

Unclip the top & bottom cylinder ball stud connections.



Remove the hose clips and hose connections. (keep the clips)     

9. Tonneau Cover - passenger side cylinder has one HES.
Unclip the top & bottom cylinder ball stud connections.
Remove the hose clips and hose connections. (keep the clips)
Remove the HES.

                         �

10. Tonneau Latch assemblies - are located in each side of the roof storage compart-
ment.



                           �

11. Tonneau Latch - driver side cylinder has one HES.
Unbolt the latch assembly, cut the tie wraps and undo the cable clamp.
Wiggle the assembly out.
Unclip the cylinder top connection, remove one washer & cylinder top 
connection, reinstall the washer & clip.
Unclip the cylinder bottom ball stud connection.
Remove the hose clips and hose connections. (keep the clips)
Remove the cylinder HES.

                          �



11. Tonneau Latch - passenger side cylinder has one HES.
Unbolt the latch assembly, cut the tie wraps and undo the cable clamp.
Wiggle the assembly out.
Unclip the cylinder top connection, remove one washer & cylinder top 
connection, reinstall the washer & clip.
Unclip the cylinder bottom ball stud connection.
Remove the hose clips and hose connections. (keep the clips)
Remove the cylinder HES.

12. Roof Storage Compartment “Roof Latches”.

Unbolt the 2 roof latches and lay them on the storage compartment floor.

                                       

�



13. Roof Raise/Lower - drivers side cylinder 
has no HES.

“Optional” Denting of the Floor Hump.
 The roof cylinders bottom pins did not always 
move out as far as desired because the pins hit 
a hump in the floor. The pins move about 1 1/2 
inches to the floor hump. It can be a struggle to 
remove the cylinders from the pins. To improve 
the cylinder removal process, you may want to 
pre-dent the humps in the floor using a 1/2 inch steel rod, 3 feet long and a hammer. 
You don’t need to dent the humps much. 1/8th of an inch additional pin movement is 
plenty.(See Photo’s 3 & 4)



Remove the cylinder top “U” shaped connection pin clips, pin and two 
curved washers.

Remove the cylinder bottom pin clips.
Move the foam rubber out of the way.
Pull the bottom pin toward the center of the “R” and forward.
Remove the small spacer.
Remove the cylinder from the pin.
Remove the hose clips and hose connections. (keep the clips)
Install a zip lock bag over the hose ends & tie wrap above the reservoir level.

                        �  



                        �
14. Roof Raise/Lower - passenger side cylinder has 2 HES’s.

Remove the cylinder top “U” shaped connection pin clips, pin and two curved 
washers.
Remove the cylinder bottom pin clips.
Move the foam rubber out of the way.
Pull the bottom pin toward the center of the “R” and forward.
Remove the small spacer.
Remove the cylinder from the pin.
Remove the hose clips and hose connections. (keep the clips)
Mark the Hall Effect Sensors “Top” & “Bottom” and remove.
Install a zip lock bag over the hose ends & tie wrap above the reservoir level.



                �

Shipping

Cycle the fluid out of all cylinders by moving the shaft in & out several times, while hold-
ing over an oil waste container.
Wrap each cylinder in a plastic bag, tape the cylinders together, put in a box, pack the 
cylinders firmly in the box, tape up all outside edges of the box.
Contact TopHydraulics for shipping instructions.

Cylinder Replacement

1. Roof Raise/Lower - driver side cylinder has no HES.
Install the 2 hose connections with new “O” rings and the original hose clips.
Pull the bottom mounting pin toward the center of the “R” and forward.
Install the cylinder on the pin.
Put a Tyrap around the small black spacer for easier control of instillation
Put the small black spacer on the bottom pin.
Install the pin in the mounting holes and install the 2 end clips
Cylinder top shaft connection.



The top shaft connection has two thin curved washers, one on each 
outside of the cylinder shaft “U” shaped top connection. 
Instillation requires a special process;

Insert a 6” tie wrap (or mono filament fishing line) through the 
mounting outside hole.
Install one washer on the tie wrap.
Put the tie wrap through the cylinder top “U” connection.
Install the second washer on the tie wrap.

 Insert the tie wrap through the other outside mounting hole. 
Tap the cylinder top connector and washers into place.  
Verify that the washers are in place. 
Align the connection with an alignment pin.
Remove the tie wrap..
Install the pin and clips.

“Optional” Curved Metal Washer Replacement for Both Roof Raise/Lower Cylinders.
On My “R” I chose not to install the curved metal spring washers. I used a nylon washer 
that is a little thicker than the two curved spring washers combined. The nylon washer 
install is fairly easy. Put the “U” connection in place and install the top pin part way in to 
hold position. Using needle nose players push the nylon washer into the unpinned side 
of the “U” connection.
Finish installing the nylon washer by pushing the washer into place with flat blade 
screwdriver.

(See Photo 6)



                     �

2. Roof Raise/Lower cylinder has 2 HES’s.
Install the 2 Hall Effect Sensors and tie wrap in place.
Install the 2 hose connections with new “O” rings and the original hose clips.
Pull the bottom mounting pin toward the center of the “R” and forward.
Install the cylinder on the pin.
Install the small black spacer.
Install the pin in the mounting holes and install the 2 end clips
Cylinder top shaft connection.

The top shaft connection has two thin curved washers, one on each 
outside of the cylinder shaft “U” shaped connection. 
Instillation requires a special process;

Insert a 6” tie wrap (or mono filament fishing line) through the 
outside mounting hole.
Install one washer on the tie wrap.
Put the tie wrap through the cylinder top connection.
Install the second washer on the tie wrap.

 Insert the tie wrap through the other outside mounting hole. 
Tap the cylinder top connector and washers into place.  
Verify that the washers are in place.
Align the connection with an alignment pin.
Remove the tie wrap.
Install the pin and clips.

3. Tonneau Latch - driver side cylinder has one HES.



Install the Hall Effect Sensor and tie wrap in place.
Install the 2 hose connections with new “O” rings and the original hose clips.
Remove the linkage clip & one nylon washer, put the cylinder top connection over 
 the pin followed by the washer & clip. (see photo)

                                     �                

Connect the cylinder to the Ball Stud.
Install the latch assembly in place.

4. Tonneau Latch - passenger side cylinder has one HES.
Install the Hall Effect Sensor and tie wrap in place.
Install the 2 hose connections with new “O” rings and the original hose clips.
Remove the linkage clip & one nylon washer, put the cylinder top connection over 
the pin followed by the washer & clip. (see photo above)
Connect the cylinder to the Ball Stud.
Install the latch assembly in place.

5. Tonneau Cover Raise/Lower - driver side cylinder has no HES.
Install the 2 hose connections with new “O” rings and the original hose clips.
Connect the cylinder to the Ball Studs.

6. Tonneau Cover Raise/Lower - passenger side cylinder has one HES.
Install the Hall Effect Sensor and tie wrap in place.
Install the 2 hose connections with new “O” rings and the original hose clips.
Connect the cylinder to the Ball Studs.

7. Install the Tonneau / Tonneau extension assembly and align.

8. Tonneau Extension - driver side cylinder has no HES.
Install the 2 hose connections with new “O” rings and the original hose clips.
Connect the cylinder to the Ball Studs.



9. Tonneau Extension - passenger side cylinder has two HES’s
Verify the marks for top & bottom HES’s, install the two HES’s and tie wrap in 
place. The top HES has the tubing on the wires.
Install the 2 hose connections with new “O” rings and the original hose clips.
Connect the cylinder to the Ball Studs.

                                �
                                            
10. Cables & Hoses reassembly.

Clean the cables and hoses.
Install the cable wraps.
Install tie wraps as needed.
Install the cable and hoses into the cable clamps.
Check the cable and hose alignment for roof operation interference.

11. Install the Roof Storage Compartment “Roof Latches”.

12. Install the two Tonneau Cover latch brackets.
 



13. Fill the oil reservoir to the full level.

14. System Venting - the system is self venting.
Check the oil level frequently during the venting process.
Install the RDM2 Fuse in the Rear Fuse Box
Move both Tonneau Latch operating arms forward to the unlatched position.
Manually operate the Tonneau Cover & Tonneau Extension to fill with oil and 
vent the air.
Manually lower the Tonneau Extension and close the Tonneau Cover.
Run the engine while operating the roof or connect a battery charger.
Operate the console switch to;

Unlatch & unlatch the Tonneau Cover Latch until vented.
Raise & lower the Tonneau cover until vented.
Extend & retract the Tonneau Extension until vented.
Open & close the Roof until vented.
Cycle the roof fully open & fully closed several times to assure venting is 

complete.

14. Check for leaks.

15. Install the storage compartment liner.

16. TA-DA - YOU ARE DONE!!


